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VOL. 26 No. 16 
URSINUS TEAM TO PLAY 
EASTERN PENNA. LEAGUE 
LEADERS MONDAY EVENING 
Game Against Professionals Will be 
Played for the Benefit of 
U. Athletic Club 
F AtST GAME EXPECTED 
Tonight Ursinus students, and other 
followers of the Bears, will be treated 
to a "different" kind of basketball, 
when the Conshohocken Professional 
team will meet the Ursinus Varsity at 
Collegeville. 
The Conshohocken team is confident 
of the superiority of the professional 
over the amateur brand of basketball. 
On the other hand Captains Bigley 
and Hoagey predict an Ursinus vic-
tory. The Conshohocken team is lead-
ing the Eastern Pennsylvania Basket-
ball league and appear as sure pen-
nant winners. This team has the 
distinction of claiming some of the 
best basketball players from high 
school, college and professional ranks, 
and is unique in the fact that all of 
the players are ex-captains of their 
l'espective school teams. Hartenstine 
captained Wenonah Military Academy 
for two years and is one of the fastest 
men in the league. Weand, Halten-
stine's running mate at forward, is a 
former Norristown High star. C. Ir-
win, formerly of Conshohocken High, 
plays center and promises to give 
"Pep" Young, Ursinus' fast center, 
plenty of trouble. Rigg and Callahan, 
of Bucknell and Villa Nova, play the 
guard positions; their being ex-cap-
tains of these colleges speaks for their 
ability. With such prospects a fast, 
dose game can be expected. 
The game is to be played as a bene-
fit project for the Athletic Club. This 
alone should bring out the entire stu-
dent body, but also the boys need 
everyone to help tUrn back the fast 
professional team. The game is to 
be played at eight o'clock. 
----u·----
1928 RUBY GIVES PROMISE AS 
BEST ANNUAL PUBLISHED 
Each week is bringing closer the 
day in March when the thirty-second 
volume of the Ruby, the Senior class 
book. and college, annual will make 
it appearance on the campus. 
This volume while dealing primarily 
with the graduating class, contains a 
most accurate synopsis of all the col-
lege activities, and student life. With-
in its pages are reflected a composite 
still of Ursinus life, embodying the 
best in the pictorial art. From it, a 
new note will be struck that is in 
keeping with the New Ursinus, while 
at the same time offering a source 
from which memories wiIJ always 
spring. From the unique exlibrio de-
sign to the beautiful end piece, it will 
stand as a true memorial to all that 
the name Ursinus implies. 
The editorial and business staff have 
spared no pains to make it the best 
Ruby. They have realized that one 
snap is better than ten thousand 
words. Would you see your favorite 
campus hero; or heroine, for that mat-
ter? You will in the Ruby. Have 
you often wished to have a picture 
of the neWly organied band? It will 
be in the Ruby. 
Are you interested in the theatre 
and dramatic art? If so, the opening 
pages, which trace the history of this 
art will be especially in their two 
colors, interesting to you. 
As to the feature section, nothing 
may be said except that it is very, 
very different. 
----ur----
R. Nesbit Straley, '27, is teaching 
American and early European History 
the high Bchool at Haddon Heights, 
ew Jersey. He is also financial man-
4Pr of athletics, assists in debating 
in the Men's Glee Club in town. 
Entered December 19, 190:!, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second Class Matter, under Act or Congress or March 3, un. 
PAUL LEFEVER PLACED 
SIXTH IN TENNIS RANK 
Paul Lefever, '30, member of the 
UI'sinus tennis team, was honored in 
the 1927 Junior Tennis ranking's of 
Philadelphia and Middle Atlantic dis-
tl'ict by being included in the ten out-
standing college tennis staTs of the 
year. 
The rankings are: 
1. Wesley Stanger ........ Penn 
2. Gabriel Lavine ............... Penn 
3. Bertram Claster, Harrisburg A. 
4. Elliot Loughlin, Lansdowne H. 
5. Thomas Nicey .... Swal,thmore 
G. Paul Lefever ........ Ursinus 
7. William Condon, Penn Charter 
8. Joseph Case, Lansdowne High 
9. Lester Bosler, ........ Penn 
10. Wm. Haseltine, Lansdowne H. 
----u:----
GIRLS' TEAM DEFEATS 
HIOH SCHOOL MONDAY 
Large Score Rolled Up Agaifnst 
Collegeville in Opening 
Basketball Game 
McGARVEY HIGH SCORER 
High scoring by "Sally" McGarvey 
featured an otherwise uneventful bas-
ketball game on January 16 when the 
Ursinus team overwhelmed the Col-
legeville High School varsity, 56-12. 
tlSall y" caged field goals without ap-
parent effort and twenty-one times her 
shots ripped through the cords for 
two pointers. "Sally" Hoffer displayed 
her prowess as all able paTtner by suc-
cessfully tossing the sphere through 
the basket to tally twelve points for 
the "U" team. 
The pass work of the 'Sinus players 
in the center zone enabled the college 
team to maintain possession of the 
ball for a greater part of the game 
and lessen the opportunity of their 
opponents to score. However, the 
high school forwards displayed re-
markable skill in passing when they 
did get possession of the ball. 
After the first few minutes of play 
the High School sextette was com-
pletely outclassed and was held in 
check even after an entire team of 
substitutes took the floor for Ursinus. 
Ursinus Collegeville H. S. 
McGarvey .... forward ...... Reiff 
Hoffer .... fOl'waTd .. B. Francis 
Lake , ....... center .... ,. Garrett 
Waltman .. side center .. M. Francis 
Fritsch .. ,... guard ...... Klein 
Sargeant ...... guard ...... Kline 
Field goals: McGaTvey 21, Hoffer 6, 
Greenig 1; Reiff 2, B. Francis, 4. Sub-
stitutes: Greenig for McGarvey, Mc-
Garvey for Hoffer, Albrecht for Mc-
Garvey, Cobb for Lake, Fetters for 
Cobb, Cook for Waltman, Ohl for 
Fritsch, Witman for Sargeant; Clapp 
for Garrett, Garrett for Kline, Ref-
eree: Miss Hottenstine. 
---u----
MID-YEAR DANCE SATURDAY 
A break in the examination tense-
ness will be formed by the Mid-Year 
Dance which will be held in the field 
cage on Saturday, January 28. The 
committee has been appointed by the 
Student Councils and consists of the 
following: Ruth Moyer, '28, chair-
man; Theodore La Clair, '28; Abbie 
Carter, '29; Sally McGarvey, '29; Mer-
l'itt Jeffers, '29, and James Donald-
son, '30. 
This dance affords a pleasant relief 
to the terrorizing exams. 
----u'----
DR. JORDAN ENTERTAINS TEAM 
After the Haverford game, the bas-
ketball team was entertained by Dr. 
Jordan at his home, which is near the 
scene of the contest. Sandwiches and 
hot chocolate were served to an ap-
preciative group, and an informal soc-
ial time was held. Dr. Jordan's kind-
ness on this occasion, as well as in 
the past, is greatly appreciated. 
MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 1928 
U. WOMEN'S AFFIRMATIVE 
DEFEATS SCHUYLKILL NEG. 
HERE TUESDAY EVENING 
Question of Direct Primary Forms 
Subject of Interesting Debates by 
Both Ursinus Teams 
NEG ATIVE LOSES, 2-1 
The Ursinus girls' Affirmative de-
bating team made its first home ap-
pearance this season last Tuesday 
evening when the girls' Negative team 
of Schuylkill was defeated by the 
local lassies in Bomberger Hall, by a 
2-1 decision. 
Dl'. J. L. Barnard very ably presided 
and the judges were: Rev. Paul Wit-
man, of Douglassville; Prof. D. H. H. 
Lengel, of Pottstown, and Rev. G. R. 
Smith, of Eagleville. 
The Schuylkill team, including An-
na Benninger, '29, Mary Buch, '29, and 
Grace Fridinger, '29 with Grace Ros-
enberger '29 as alterl}ate, defended 
the negative side of the Conference 
question on the direct primary by 
maintaining that the present system 
is sufficiently democratic to accord 
with our principles of government, has 
specific advantages over any other 
system, and has been sufficiently suc-
cessful to warrant continuance. 
Florence Benjamin '30, Agnes Lor-
enz, '28, and Katharine Sanderson, '30, 
with Cora Gulick, '28, as alternate 
(Contlnue<1 on PI\f'6 4) 
----u---·-
DR. RALPH JOHNSON DELIVERS 
LECTURE TO BIOLOGY CLUB 
Dr. Ralph Johnson, '97, delivered a 
stereopticon lecture upon The Present 
Problem of Eugenics and Its Influence 
upon the Race. Dr. Johnson is ex-
cellently qualified ro present this sub-
ject due to his many years of active 
interest, close study and experi-
mentation with the problem. The pre-
sentation of the lantern slides corre-
lated the lecture in such a manner as 
to render the topic doubly interesting. 
Dr. Johnson pointed out the basic laws 
of Heredity and Eugenics especially 
in regard to feeblemindedness, and 
malformations. His lecture brought 
to mind the work of Gregor Mendel, 
Hugo De Vries, and other masters in 
the fields of Heredity. The program 
was highly entertaining and instruc-
tive to anyone at nIl interested in the 
problem. 
The meeting of the Biology Club 
was held in Schaff' Hall on Tuesday 
evening. Probably the largest group 
of students ever assembled at Ur-
sinus to listen to the discussion of a 
scientific subject heard the lecture. 
The Club will have its next meeting 
on the first Tuesday afier Mi.d-Year's, 
February 7. 
----u----
ENGLISH CLUB DISCUSSES 
MODERN ESSAYS ON THURS. 
Modern essays formed the topic of 
the English Club meeting held at 
Shreiner on Thursday evening. Miss 
Rothenberger, '28, read an interesting 
paper on different types of essays, 
showing the influences that essays 
have been in the past, and discussing 
the different kinds of these that people 
have written and still write. 
Miss Solt, '28, presented the next 
paper, "Montaigne, the Founder of 
the Essay." This contained much in-
teresting information about this man 
whose unusual and unique works are 
the first of what we call essays. 
In his talk on the subject, Dr. Smith 
commented on the fact that a great 
many people pass by the essay as a 
waste of time, and read fiction in-
stead. He then discussed the life 
of Thomas Hardy, the last of the great 
nineteenth century writers, whose death 
occurred a short time ago. The next 
meeting of the club will be held to 
consider the American and English 
short story. 
MEMBERS OF U. FACULTY 
PRESENT AT CONFERENCES 
President Omwake, Vice President 
Isenberg and Professors Yost, Barn-
a rd, Tyson and Witmer attended the 
meeting of the Pennsylvania State Ed-
ucational Association at Lancaster 
during the Christmas recess. At the 
same time Professor Bretz attended 
the meeting of the Modern Language 
Association of America in Louisville, 
Kentucky. 
Ursinus was also represented at the 
convention of the American Historical 
Association which was held at Wash-
ington, D. C., in the last part of De-
cember, by Miss Edith A. Farnham 
who reports the conference to have 
been very interesting and inspiring. 
----TT·----
PLANS BEING MADE FOR 
ATHLETIC ASSOC. BAZAAR 
Minstrel Show, Sketches, Bazaar, and 
Dance Will be Features of 
March 2nd and 3rd 
SCHELL IN 'CHARGE 
The annual bazaar of the Ursinus 
Athletic Association will be held this 
year on Friday and Saturday, March 
2 and 3. The committee for the af-
fair, which is headed by Ray Schell, 
'28, is announcing the preliminary 
plans for what is expected to be the 
biggest and most colorful of these 
events yet held. 
On Friday evening each literary so-
ciety will present a sketch appropriate 
to the occasion and the evening will 
be completed with a minstrel show 
under the direction of Messrs, 
Fox and Swanger '29. An interesting 
entertainment is guaranteed to all 
who attend, 
The bazaar itself, which will be held 
Saturday afternoon needs no explan-
ation to those who are familiar with 
similar events of the past. At this 
time, refreshments of all kinds will 
be sold, and special booths will con-
tain interesting features. 
The climax will be reached Satur-
urday evening when a dance will be 
held in the field cage. Plans are al-
ready being arranged to make this 
one of the best dances of the year. 
The committee in charge consists of 
Arthur Faust, '28, as chairman, with 
Grace Kauffman, '27, Ruth Moyer, '28, 
Mary Cobb, '29, Menitt Jeffers, '29, 
and Lane Carl, '29, as members. 
Further particulal's will appear in 
this paper, and all alumni and friends 
of the college should arrange to be 
on the campus for this week end. 
The annual atheltic bazaar is be-
coming one of the leading social 
events on the campus. A greater ba-
zaar than ever is planned for the 
present year. 
----u----
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the BTotherhood of St. Paul was held 
in the philosophy room last Thursday 
night. After a short period of devo-
tion led by Elam Weist, the business 
of the evening was taken up. A key 
committee consisting of Lytle, Koons, 
and Wiest was appointed to look into 
the matter of purchasing keys of 
membership for the Brotherhood. Some 
plans were also made concerning the 
annual Brotherhood banquet, after 
which newly proposed members were 
acccepted into active membership. 
Those welcomed into membership of 
the Brotherhood were Alexander, 
Smith, Buckley, Sando and Maurer. 
The program of the evening con-
sisted of a paper given by Mr. 
Schmoyer on "St. Chrysostom," fol-
lowed by a paper by Mr. String on 
"Mary, the Mother of God." The 
papers brought forth much comment 
and a lively discussion followed, after 
which the meeting was adjourned. 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
BEARS BEAT HAVERFORD 
BUT LOSE TO TEMPLE 
IN HARD=FOUGHT GAMES 
Main Litne Team Falls Victim to High 
Powered Scoring Attack of 
Fighting Grizzlies 
SUBS DISPLAY PROWESS 
Stung by successive defeats at the 
hands of Bucknell and Temple the 
Ursinus Grizzlies came back to ad-
minister a 52-34 trouncing to the Hav-
erford passers on the latter's court 
last Saturday evening. 
Coach Kichline started the game 
with the players who must form the 
nucleus of next year's team. These 
"shock troops" of Young and Weiden-
saal at forward, Schink at center and 
Newcomer and Strine at guards play-
ed fifteen minutes of the first half 
and left the senior members of the 
squad a respectable lead when they 
quit the game. At halftime the score 
was 20-10 in favor of the Bears. 
Busy Second Half 
The second half was a high-powered 
scoring bee with Coach Kichline's men 
outdistancing and outplaying their 
Main Line rivals. Haverford started 
off with somewhat of a rally which 
was quickly broken up by the Grizzly 
guards while Lloyd Hoagey showered 
the Bears' basket with a volley of field 
goals to keep Ursinus well in front. 
Hoagey Stars 
Lloyd tallied seven double deckers 
and four foul shots in that hectic 
second half to win for himself the 
scoring honors of the evening. Hoag-
ey, like Thomas for Haverford, scor-
ed all his points in the second half. 
This victory again brought the Bears 
back to a 50-50 standing in the six 
games played to date. 
URSINUS 
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. 
Young, f. ........ 2 2 2 6 
Bigley, f. ........ 2 1 2 5 
Weidensaal, f. .... 0 0 0 0 
Peters, f. ..,..... 1 1 1 3 
Hoagey, f ......... 7 4 4 18 
Schink, c. ........ 2 2 2 6 
Newcomer, g. .... 3 1 2 7 
Francis, g ....... ,. 1 0 0 2 
Strine, g ......... 0 0 0 0 
Moyer, g. ........ 2 1 3 5 
Totals ........ 20 12 16 52 
HAVERFORD 
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. 
Tripp, f ... , ..... , . 2 1 1 5 
Melchor, f. ...... 0 1 2 1 
Relsmer, f. ...... 0 0 0 0 
Katz, f. ........ 2 1 2 5 
Nawchunney, c ... 1 2 3 4 
Supplee, c. . . . . . . .. 1 0 0 2 
Hamilton, g ....... 0 1 2 1 
Thomas, g. ...... 4 2 4 10 
Downward, g. .... 2 2 3 6 
Totals ........ 12 10 17 34 
Time of halves-20 minutes. Ref-
eree-Lewis. 
Playing a great game but not quite 
great enough to defeat the cracl< 
Temple University quintet the Bears 
lost a fast played game to the Phila-
delphians last Thursday evening in 
Conwell Hall, 48-37. 
Both teams got away to a brisk 
start and a stiff pace was maintained 
throughout the entire first half, and 
although a great deal of scoring was 
done by both teams in the first twenty 
minutes of play the game was ex-
ceptionally fast. 
Bears Trail 28-20 
At halftime the score stood 28-20 
in favor of Temple. Ursinus made a 
valiant attemp-t to close this gap in 
the second half but this was impos-
sible and the game ended with the 
Bcore 48-37 in favor of the Philadel-
phians. 
Bigley High Scorer 
Both teams scored a high number 
of points, Hoagey and Bigley garner-
ing twenty-five for the Grizzlies while 
(Continued on page 4) 
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WHAT IS GOING ON? 
TI-I E URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
clements that the race possesses. Bven the specialist has little place in a I THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
college of liberal arts, when he is not in sympathy with the broader fields of 
mental cultivation, and thus unfit to guide the minds of undelgraduate stu- of the Reformed Church in the 
dents. U nite.d States 
The hope is then that a better faculty and a better student body will F ounded 1825 LANCASTER, PAt 
arise to take the place of the college of today. An institution where false Oldest educational inst itution of the 
pride, without self-sufficiency, and ignol'unt prejudice Will give place to a Refo rmed Church. Five Professors In 
f th ft' d 1 the Facul ty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu-corps 0 sympa e lC, rame , souna, experienced scholal s who will guide sic a nd an experien ced Librarian. 
the student of tomol'l'OW among the pleasant paths of leal·ning ever free. N ew Dormitory and Refectory. No 
C. II. E., '28, I tUItion. Seminary year ODens the 
============================~--~======~===-------------------- second Thursday in September. 
THE VOICE OF DUSK For fm·ther infon nat ion address 
The Lawndale Press publishes the fo llowing poem by Herbert R ichard 
Howells, '23, h ad of the music department of the Cheltenham High School, 
with the comment that it was WI itten while treading' the beautiful campus of 
Ursinus College undel the spell of a gorgeous, autumnal sunset. The thought I 
:md structul e came to the author without labor: 
r like t o be outdoors at dusk, when Nature goes to rest, 
Ii seems to me that is the time her artists work the best. 
I like to watch the setting sun and hear the meadow larks, 
And see t he rays come from the sun , as from the anvil sparks. 
I like to fee l the cooling breeze come stealing o'er m y f ace, 
It seems to soothe m y vel'y life in its heated, g iddy pace. 
I like to have the birds come sing at evening time t o me, 
And listen for the echo that comes back from o'er the lea 
Their chirrup Lrings great gladness to this weary sou l of mine, 
Which otherwise, would want to fret, and sometiml's to l'epine. 
I like t o hear the murmuring of voices through the trees, 
They're borne to me so slightly on t he calm and placid breeze. 
When all t he other voices of the dusk have gone to sleep, 
And darkness comes upon the earth so thick and black and deep, 
I yet can hear one voice unlike t he oncs before, 
And to my soul, it gent ly speaks and k nocks at my hearl's door. 
What is t his voice which seems to sound from sky down to the sod? 
Then it r eplies, " Be s till , and knowl t hat I am God." 
H OOI'I(O 'W. nlchards, n. D .. LL. D .. Pre. 
TEACHING POSITIONS 
F OR N EXT FALL 
Free E nroll ment and hel pful benlce to 
·r.lnu\ Grad ua t e!! 
MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU 







Hami!ton at Ninth Street 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~. 
One of the favori te spor ts among magazine writers recently seem s to be =_==============================~================================:~============================= 
finding fault with the colleges, their student bodies, their f acult ies, their 
cID'ricula, their emphasis or lack of emphasis on outside activities, or their 
aims. Hardly a magazine of thoughtful typ e can be found that does not 
contain at least one article on this appar ently ever-interestin~ subject, and 
many of the contentions found in them are only too true. The unfortunate 
f act is that most of us do not read them, unless forced into it, and when we 
do, most of, us do not know what is going on. 
College students are supposed to be intelligent and well-informed, and yet 
few of us know what is happening politically in this country Or in regard 
to our relations with other countries. When we read the papers, our perusal 
does not generally pass the SpOl.'t page, or the murders. Yet, at the pres-
ent ti)l1e t here are many v ital problems facing the world, and especially the 
youth of the world, and we who ought to be the leaders are ignorant of 
these events and their causes and results. 
If world peace is ever to be achieved it must be because of the united 
action of the youth. This movement for peace has already begun and 
young people in many lands are taking an active part in it. But how can we 
share in this effort unless we understand conditions in different countries 
and can be in sympathy with the feelings of others by knowing what they 
are doing? Lack of knowledge seems less characteristic of most foreign 
students, especially those studying in this country, than of Americans. The 
native students at the Eaglesmere Conference last June were far behind 
those from abroad in knowing what was going on in the world and relating 
it to the past and to other present events. 
Th~se visitors were also able to discuss more intelligently and un-
p:rejudicedly political conditions in our own country than were those to 
whom these affairs should be intensely important. Some of us will vote for 
the first time next fall and still have no idea of the actual qualities of the 
various candidates beyond a generally erroneous impression of each. 
The strangest part of our ignorance is that we feel these topics are 
dull, and yet, when we learn enough about anyone of them because we must , 
we find that they are really interesting and absorbing. They concern us and 
other people just as alive as we are. If a college education does nothing 
else, it should give us an interest in present times, because through it we 
should be able to connect the present with the past and interpret it in such a 
light. Each event should associate itself with others. But we are inclined 
to blindly accept as our own the opinion of some other person, or, at most, 
to form our judgments from a hasty glance at headlines in an unreliable 
or prejudiced paper. 
At first glance, the abolition of the direct primary seems as dryas it is 
possible for a subject to be, and yet those who are debating the question 
this season can testify that it can be exciting as soon as one has studied it 
sufficiently. This topic also shows us another fallacy in most of our opinions. 
There are many who say that there is no question about it, that those who 
argue for its abolition can find no proof for their arguments nor any substi-
tute for this system. But the winning of the debate last Tuesday evening 
by the girls' team which has this side of the question shows that there are 
decidedly two sides to everything and that quite likely the one most gener-
ally believed is not right. 
As an example of students who are interested in world affairs, we 
find a group from Earlham College in Indiana who are wOl'king thru their 
college paper and in other ways to promote world peace. Such definite 
action is valuable, but even though we do not have any movement of that 
nature, we can take' our part in disproving a statement made in one of the 
articles mentioned at the beginning of this editorial, that colleges are 
turning out "a low-grade product like the Ford cars, with just about as 
much thinking capacity." M. T. S., '28. 
• • • • • 
This editorial is written as a plea for higher standards of schOlarship 
among the teachers in the average American college and the conservation of 
those values that make a well rounded scholar. The evils of the blind wor-
ship of quantity and not quality are in evidence in practically every American 
college today. Instead of attempting to save the priceless heritage of past 
knowledge and culture by placing them in the hands of learned, refined 
teachers who have an intelligent and liberal insight into the humane sig-
nificance of their own fields and therefore understand its relation to other 
fields they are too often placed in the hands of teachers whose principal 
qualification for this most important field of endeavor, to train the minds 
of the youth, is their lack of any virility of mind and of the dynamic person-
ality which is so necessary for the propagation of learning. The faculty 
should not be a comfortable roost for mediocrities. The shallowness, conceit, 
and superficiality of the professor whose sole object is to take his teaching 
as a matter of lecture, routine recitation, quiz, and examination exactly as 
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Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEOEVILLE, PENNA. 
BERTHA G. LONGACRE 
Dresses, Hosiery, Corsets 
and Lingerie 
A rwide range in quality. 
style and price. 
Dresses for Every Occasian 
Morning, Afternoon and 
Evening. 
Hosiery and Accessories to 
Match 
56 East Marshall Street 
Phone 2858 NORRISTOWN 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
A HEALTHFUL FOOD 
FRESH DAILY EAT MORE 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pen nosy lvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
4' 
ican college which is admittedly the chief stronghold of the finest and best Ilmllllllllllllllllll •• IIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIII_ 
on top of the world /" 
Like most of us, it is the nature of the 
College Man to be tC two-sided". 
He is either filled with the joy of college 
life and the way things are" breaking" for 
him; or he is very n1uch out of sorts with 
the world. 
Isolation from Home and the Home influ-
ence is the cause for the latter complex . 
Regular telephonic communication with 
home is the remedy. 
A weekly telephone chat with Mother and 
Dad puts you "on top of the world" .••. 
and keeps you there! 
Telephoning Mother and 
Dad is now cOllsidered a 
"Major Sport"! 
ifI AST fall before 
l!J one of the 
games, among oth-
er callers came an 
old friend, Henry 
A. I. Benner, '89. 
After a few friend-
ly interchanges he 
told me in answer 
to an inquhy that 
while he was busy 
every Sun day 
preaching as afore-
time when he was 
ia regula'l" pastar, 
he was now also 
teaching-conduct-
ing a one-teacher 
continuation school. There was not 
time to go into particulars-he had 
to huny off to look up a grandson 
who is a freshman in the college, 
but as he gripped me goodbye with 
one hand, from the other he passed to 
me a brown covered volume which 
he bade me read at my leisure. I laid 
the book aside without even noting 
the title and followed my visitor to 
the field in order to be there for the 
kickoff. Latel' I saw him and the 
grandson, in a tense moment, side 
by side, tight against the rope cheer-
ing alike as the Grizzlies made their 
way down the field. All this merely to 
prepare you for what I want to say 
about the boole 
The volume he left with me is a 
manual written by Mr. Bennet· as a 
guide for teachers who, like himself, 
al'e charged with the duties of giving 
a belated or extended education to 
such youth as have taken jobs in fac-
tories and are keeping on with their 
schooling. The title of the book is 
'Hend and Hand." It is so different 
from any pedagogical treatise I have 
ever seen that it deserves special no-
tice. The method employed is grasp-
ed at once by reversing the terms of 
his title-Hand and Head, for this 
represents the logical process. The 
point of departure from which instruc-
tion begins is the pupil's job. Sixteen 
typical industries such as the making 
of shirts, cigars, automobiles, lead 
pencils, hats and needles furnish the 
materials of education used in this 
volume. The method derived is appli-
cable indefinitely to every kind of in-
dustrial operation. From the exer-
cises given, any thoughtful teacher 
can make similar use of material 
from whatever forms of industry his 
locality may have. 
From carefully conceived questions 
the pupil makes an analysis of his 
particular job, and out of this anal-
ysis proceeds the work of extending 
the field of knowledge and the train-
ing in formal thinking. Thus from 
hand to head the process goes on with 
each new lesson. This empirical 
method in education is not new, but 
the originality of many things in the 
book will be recognized at once by 
the experienced teacher who is sure 
to be impressed also with its practical 
value. 
Now to get back to the author, I 
am agreeably surprised to find a man 
who was educated in theology and 
who had spent three decades in the 
active pastorate, enter the school 
l'oom after he had reached the grand-
father age and become an authority in 
a field of specialized education. Does 
not the picture of the man and the 
boy two generations apart standing 
together cheering the football team of 
their common Alma Mater, give us 
the clue? 
Yes, "a man is just as old as he 
feels". G. L. O. 
----U"----
ALUMNI NOTES 
Rear Admiral Wythe Marchant 
Parks, United States Navy, Retired, 
announces the marriage of his daugh-
ter, Victoria Parks Hughes, and Dr. 
Otarles Augustus Behney, '12, Friday 
the sixth of January, nineteen hundred 
and twenty eight, Philadelphia. 
Mary Drissel, '25, is teaching in the 
North East Maryland High School, 
near Elkton. 
Helen E. Wagner, '25 is a member 
of the faculty of Wilmington High 
School. For two years previous she 
taught at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. 
Thomas J. Clark, '27, has accepted 
the position of coach of athletics at 
Altoona High School, Altoona, Pa. 
1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 
The result of our big contest is not 
yet ready for publication. We have 
received thousands of suggestions for 
names to be used to designate this 
column, so be patient, dear reader, the 
results will be announced presently. 
In the meantime, don't be alarmed 
if you see other names which have 
been used before appearing from time 
to time-we'll let you know when 
we've picked our name. 
Here's a good one-listen! Co-eds 
at Columbia University, have rebelled 
against the practice of their escorts, 
who, when called upon to pay the soda 
or dinner check, suddenly discover that 
they are "sheckleless," and it's the 
"woman who pays." This is not 
a sug'gestion to Ursinus men. It's 
just to show that you can expect such 
actions at Columbia (oi! oi!) 
The newest edition of the absent-
minded professor forget his overcoat 
on a cold day, but when he was out-
doors he forgot that it was cold, so 
everything was lovely. 
A pretty hand I once did hold; 
To me much joy did bring 
'rhis hand, now that the story's told·-
Four aces and a king. 
Norristown's l'ecent murderer (un-
known) seems to be in as much danger 
of being brought to justice as are 
Lhe playful persons who had a little 
party in Bomberger shortly before the 
Christmas holidays. 
----U"----
Among recent visitors on the cam-
pus were: Mary Garber, '27; Isabel 
J OhnS()IIl, '27; Phebe Cornog, '26; Helen 
Ferree, '14; George Haines, '27, and 
Sherman Gilpin, ex-'25. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $100,000.00 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS $150,000.00 
A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
Optometrists 
206 DeKalb Street 
Norristown, Pa. 
LIN ])BERGH 
"We went straight ahead" 
So Did WE 
We feel that something great 
has been accomplished in 
completing two large Dormi-
tory Buildings in 6 months 
time. 
There is no contract too 
large for us or one too small 
and all our work gets per-
sonal attention. 
Consult us before award-
ing your next contract. 
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc. 
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg. 
NORRISTOWN. PA. 
NO JOB TOO BIG 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
J. FRANK BOYER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO. 
NORRISTOWN 
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FRANK R. WATSON 
Thompson & Edkins 
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER 
an . >unces the opening of new offices 
in t he Post Office Building, (Second 
floor), Main street, Collegeville, Pa., 
:November 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141. 
WINKLER, DRUGS Dinners and Banquets I SPRiNG MOUNTAIN H 0 USE 
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
URSINUS STUDENT HEADQUARTERS 
FAMOUS "CINN" DUNS 




Cigars and Cigarettes 
II. ltulph Graber Bell PhoDe 1s4· R. I 
At the "Beauty Spot" 
SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA. 
Y e,agle & Poley 
Quality Meats 
Groceries, Fruits, s. O. FISHER 
Steam Shovel and Vegetables YOUNG M;EN'S 
AND 
Suits Topoonts Sports Clothos 




Box 312 PENNA. 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Distinguished by a favor that places it first 
IT .s a nattl1'al pride that Camel feels for 
its tr!umplls. Not only did it lead the 
ftelJ Eho!'tly after its introduction. It 
IJ~·u:~eu n endily on with each succeeding 
~.'t'a~ n n til today it holds a place jn pub-
I!!· f:l or l.igher than any other smoke 
(!' t:r r<.;~(:ht;d. Camel is supreme with 
llHJderIl smokers. 
Ohvi0l!tily.. there is a quality here 
tlaut pr:!'ticulrl!" LnIokerd C4pprccialc. It 
is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
fection that are to he found in the 
choicest tohaccos grown. And the art of 
Nature is aided hy a blending that un-
folds each delicate taste and fragrance. 
You will more than! 'ke Canlels. 
You will find a solace in them every 
smoking hour. Their mildness and 
mellowness are an endless l'Jeasure. 
'"Ilave a Camel!" 
R. J. !. ~ y! 0 i.. lJ::J '1' 0 B A <.: <.: 0 (; 0 1\1 PAN Y. WIN S TON. SAL E 1\1, N. C. 
«!Iln7 
HEAR' BE l' H VERFORD 
B T LO E TO TEMPLE 
(Continued from page 1) 
the Temple points were more evenly 
scattered among the team. 
Harry Bigley led both teams in in-
diviual scoring, tallying six field goals 
and thl'ee fouls for a total of fifteen 
points. 
The Bears were exceptionally weak 
on foul shooting, collecting but tinee 
points out of fourteen attempts. 
URSIN US FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. 
Bigley, f. ........ 6 3 5 15 
Hoagey, f. ...... 5 0 1 10 
Peters, f. ........ 1 0 2 2 
Widensaul, f. .... 0 0 0 0 
Young, c. ........ 1 0 1 2 
Schink, c. ........ 2 0 1 4 
Newcomer, g. .... 1 0 3 2 
Moyer, g. ........ 1 0 1 2 
Stl'ine, g. ........ 0 0 0 0 
Francis, g. ...... 0 0 0 0 
Totals ........ 17 3 14 37 
TEMPLE FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. 
Pearson, f ....... 6 0 1 12 
Starn berg, f. ..... 1 0 0 2 
Irwin, c. ........ 4 2 4 10 
Tomlin, c. ...... 1 0 0 2 
Krajicki, g. ...... 1 2 3 4 
Green, g ........ , 4 0 1 8 
Litwack, g. ...... 4 2 3 10 
U. WOME' AFFIRMATIVE 
DEFEATS SCHUYLKILL NEG. 
(Continued from page 1) 
pToved their affirmative arguments 
with the points,-the direct primal'y 
is out of harmony with American 
ideals and defeats the will of the peo-
ple, it is faulty in structure and in-
efficent in practice, under its regime 
vice and eorruption flourish. 
The Ursinus Women's Negative team 
met its thst defeat of the season at 
Schuylkill College Tuesday, January 
16. The affirmative team composed of 
Marion Costello, Adella Krupp and 
Elva Unaugst with Miss Albertson as 
alternate representing Schuylkill won 
the votes of two judges against one 
for the Ursinus team consisting of 
Gladys Burr '28, Gladys Park, '28, Re-
becca Engel, '28, and Mary Oberlin, 
'29 as alternate. 
----u----
TEMPLE FROSH DEFEAT 
URSINUS J. V. THURSDAY 
"To get out of the rut only to slip 
back" sums up the endeavors of the 
midget Bears to breal< their losing 
streak, when after leading 23-21 at 
halftime, the Frosh slipped and were 
nosed out in another high-powered 
scoring fracas, 48-42 by the Temple 
Frosh in a game that was played as 
Totals ........ 21 6 12 48 a preliminary to the main Ursinus-
----u----
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY 
"Ladies' Nite," the Schaff feature 
program, held in Bomberger Hall Fri-
day night showed the charm and abil-
ity of the fair sex. Miss Margal'et 
Stocker, '29, pleasingly interpreted 
Grieg's "Sonata in E Minor." "Maud 
Muller," read by Miss Helen Wismer, 
'29, brought to our minds the much 
neglected American poet Whittier. 
Two poems, "As It Is" and "When 
Father Broke His Arm" by Edgar 
Guest were given by Miss Janice Wilt, 
'30. The timely editorial "Ladies Pre-
fer Gentlemen" read by Miss Betty 
Layman, '28, revealed a co-ed's con-
ception of a true gentleman. The nov-
el song fest lec. by Misses Florence 
Shoop, '29, and Dorothy Seitz '29, 
brought the program to a close amid 
the strains of "My Blue Heaven," 
ClCharmaine," "Among My Souvenirs," 
"Under the Moon," "Just a Memory" 
and "Good Night, Ladies." 
Schaff welcomed into active mem-
bership Misses Florence Benjamin '30, 
Harriet Kohler '31, Miriam Fissel '31, 
Messrs. Frank Buckley '30 and Stan-
ley Bauman '28. 
---....:u----
Y. M. C. A. 
After a short period of devotion led 
by Harvey M. Lytle, two interesting 
topics were presented to those who 
gathered for the weekly Y. M. meet-
ing. First of these topics was entitled 
"Does Ursinus keep in touch with the 
life round about?" This brought forth 
many different opinions from the 
members, and many valuable sugges-
tions were offered to support their 
opinions. Ways and means were also 
given as to how Ursinus may become 
mOl'e influential in the life round 
about. 
The second topic, "What values are 
derived from seeing the other fellows' 
points of view in religion, politics, 
and every day life?" brought forth a 
lively and interesting discussion. This 
has been the first meeting this year 
that the Y. M. has held an open forum. 
The effect it produced, and the opin-
ions expl'essed, brought forth much 
comment. 
----u----
Y. W. C~ A. 
The Y. W. is always delighted to 
welcome Mrs. Omwake into their 
midst, and on last Wednesday even-
ing she graciously presented the topic, 
"Beauty from Within,". So much is 
being said in this age of beauty; 
beauty of art, beauty of form, beauty 
of the face. But one can never hope 
to be truly beautiful if he disregards 
the beauty of the soul; if he allows 
selfishness and uncharitableness to 
creep in and root out the Christian 
spirit. Even Plato, the ancient, urged 
that outward beauty could only be 
achieved fl'om beauty of the soul. 
The meeting was in charge of Miss 
Mary Oberlin, '29, and Miss Alberta 
Jacobs, '31, entertained with a charm-
ing piano selection from "The Tales 
of Hoffman." 
Temple tiff. 
Houtz and Sterner were the scoring 
players for "Jake" Stoneback's men. 
Sterner accounted for sixteen of his 
team's points while Houtz added ele-
ven to the cause. 
URSINUS FROSH 
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. 
Sterner, f ....... 6 4 5 16 
Houtz, f .......... 5 1 2 1 
Campiglio, f. .... 1 1 1 3 
Egge, C. ••••••.••• 2 1 2 5 
Coble, g. ....... . 3 0 1 6 
Dotterer, g ....... 0 1 1 1 
Buchanan, ........ 0 0 0 0 
Totals ........ 17 8 12 42 
TEMLE FROSH 
F~G. FIG. Fl'I. Pts. 
Harfinkle, f ....... 7 0 0 14 
McCullen, f. ...... 1 2 3 4 
Reed, c. .......... 2 0 0 4 
Appel, c. ........ 0 1 1 1 
Price, g. ........ 9 7 11 25 
Nocitia, g. . .. ,.. 0 0 0 0 
Totals ........ 19 10 15 





ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY 
The first meeting of Zwing in the 
field cage proved a very enjoyable 
one. After the inauguration of the 
new officers, a large number of new 
members was welcomed into active 
membership. These were: Reginald 
Helffrich, '28; James Donaldson, '30; 
Raye Ash, 30; Luretta Nagle, '30; 
Marguerite Reimert, '31; Frances Rob-
erts, '31; Barbara Taylor, '31; Dorothy 
Muldrew, '31; Arletta Hettel', '31; 
Margaret Stl'evig, '31; Merle William-
son, '31; and Mildred Hahn, '31. 
The program, which was miscellan-
eous, opened with a piano duet by the 
Misses Harter and Wertman, '28. 
Their seleetions, "The Evening Stal''' 
from Tannhauser, and "Nomus" by 
Gable, were very well rendered. 
The second number, a dance by Miss 
Famsler, '28, was an interpretation of 
"Ase's Death" by Grieg and was 
greatly enjoyed. A clever little sketch 
"Cinn'm Buns," was directed by Miss 
Markley '29. The actors, Charlotte 
Berger, '28, Marie Markley, '29, Wal-
ter Spangler, '29, and William Wil-
liams, '29, portrayed their various 
parts well and proved pleasing to all. 
Two solos by Mr. Weller, '28, "Sil-
via" by Oley Speaks, and "Out of the 
Night" by Cecil Elis proved additions 
to a reputation already well known in 
Ursinus but new to Zwing. "Zwing 
Review" written by Mr. Swanger, '29, 
and read by Miss Wertman, consisted 
of a timely and inspiring editorial on 
"Pep" and amusing jokes. 
IRVIN B. ORUBB 
Manufacturer of a'lld Dealer in 
&lIt Edee Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
R. F. D. No.2 Schwenksville, Pa. 
THE URSINUS .\VEEKL Y 
Central Theological Seminary Kennedy Sta tianery Company 0. H. BARTMAN 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
T eachin~ Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiro 
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Idee], Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Cat9Iogue Address 
Henry J. Christman. D. D., President 
I. F. HATFIELD 
Clock and Watch Repairing 
8 Glenwood Avenue 
Collegeville, Pat 









Mrs. M. L. Diettrich 
4th Avenue and Chestnut Street 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
lUANICURING F AClAL MASSAGE 
CURLING SHAMPOOING 
Bell Phone 117Rl1 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MlITUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in Foree $29,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $1,100,000.00 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Secondrhand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
GOOD PRINTING 
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
************************** 
~ ! $ W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
= ~ i COAL. LUMBER AND FEED i 
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= Fresh and 
$ Smoked Meats 
* *  LIMERICK, PAl 
$ Patrons served in Trappe, I 
i Collegeville, and vicinity every 
$ Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
~ day. Patronage always appre- • 
~ = ciated. * 
= * ****x KI KX****************  
12 East Main Street Dry Goods and Groceries 
NORRISTOWN. P A. Newspapers and Magazines 
Students Supplies A rrow Collars 
~**********¥.~******************~********************* 
i Men's Clothing, Hats, Shoes and $ 
~ Sport Wear $ 
* * * * ~ Thtrd door above R. R. = 
* * * * ~ Your Suit Steanl Pressed for SOc. ~
* * * * 
ffi Paul S. Stoudt · Collegeville, Pa. i 
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There is style 
in the prices, too! 
No longer need the well-
shod man pay the price of 
out-of.date production 
methods. 
Inefficiency is outmoded. 
Modern methods enable 
John Wards to lead in qual-
ity, in style, yet sell for 
dollars less! 
Buy your ne t pair here 
-at seven and nine dollars! 
QOkW~ 
Il\.en:.s .sh.oes 
INCORPORATBD ,..-.... IUIG. U.S. PAT. OFP. 
Our Phlladelpllla. Store 
1221-1223 Che tnut St. 
John Ward Stores in New York. 
Brooklyn . Newark and Philaclelphia 
JlcprCJdl/Ad 1,l/ CIX;.1tUU ul fBI' NEW YO]tXZll 
The Smith Brothers Btart out for vengeance 
